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INTRODUCTION 

The crested myna, or Ohinese sturling, a bird native to ccntl'ul and 
southern China, is one of se,'cJ'uJ mell1bers of the starling flllllily 
(Stnrnidue) that have been established at points out"ide their llativo 
habitat. Theil' introduction into llOW lam!s has been either as cage 
birds thl1tlater managed to e::lcapointo the wiId,01' as a,ianimmigJ'unts 
brought in for the control of un insect pest, or pernap" fo1' purely 
sentinlentai reasons, Three ::;1~ecics of 5tal'lings are now established 
in the United States (;J' its Territories, 11S follo\\'s: The European 
starling (Stur-nus vulgaris), over much or the middle-eastern and 
northeastern sections of continental United States and southern 
Canada since its successful introduction about 1890 and later, as 
reported hy Kalmbach and Gabrielson (16, p. 4); 1 the Indian, or 
honse, myna (Acridothcl'cs tristis), in Hawl1ii; twd the crested myna 
(Acthiopsal' cristatell1.ls), in the Philippines. 

THE CRESTED M¥NA IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

The crested myna has become thoroughly established also in North 
America, with the city ·of Vancouver, British Columbia, as its main 
stronghold and central point of dispersal. ~othing is definitely known 

1 Italic numbers in parenthesrs refer to tho Dlbllography. pp. 25-26. 
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regll,rding its manner of introduction into British Columbia nor the 
exact time when it arrived. According to Munro (24, p. 32), one story 
relll,tes that a large wicker cage containing a number of these binls, 
consigned to a Japanese resident, was broken open in transit from 
one of the oriental liners and that the birds escaped. Phillips (26, 
p. 55) suggests "that some irate skipper had tired of his noisy pas
sengers and. put them ashore at the first port of call." Other accounts 
suggest th'a.t its establishment resulted from a deliberate attempt by 
some orientll.l resident to perpetuate memories of the homeland. Grin
nell (11, p. 170) relates that "it is frequently brought into North 
America from the Orient as a cage bird." Cfunming (6, p.188) notes 
that about the time of its North American introduction, the bird 
was being imported into European countries in large numbers and 
sold under the trade name "Hill Mynah." At the time of its importa
tion there was neither Federal law nor international treaty to regulate 
the introduction of exotic birds or mammals into Oanada or the 
United States. 

According to Caldwell and Caldwell (3, p. 12), writing on the 
crested myna and other birds of central find southern China, the 
myna's" sociable lind confiding nature [has] gren,tly endeared it to 
the Chinese people." As a cage bird it has found favor not only at 
home but in other lands also, including Taiwan (Formosa), where, 
according to Wood (35, p. 132), it hilS been liberated and is now in 
the wild. Because the myna is so common as an introduced cage 
bird in Japan, it has been frequently referred to in British Columbia 
as the "Japanese starling." 

t;ARLY RECORDS OF OCCURRt,NCE 

Kermode (19, p. 20), states that his first record of this myna was 
a specimen he himself collected in 1904, near the waterfront in the 
city of Vancouver. (Kermode's :report was revie'\'ed by Taverner 
(19).) When the matter was thus brought to attention, a resident of 
the city report,ed that he had seen two pairs of the birds as early as 
1897. This earlier date is further confirmed by T. P. O. Menzies, 
secretary-curator of City Museum of Vancouver, who wrote Marcia 
B. Bready (1, p. 37) that V. W. Mitchell also reported seeing two 
pairs at Vancouyer the same year. Brooks find Swarth in 1925 (2, p. 
126) also reponed that the bird was known to be there in 1897. 

Brooks is quoted by Wood (35, p. 133) as fimt seeing the bird in 
British Columbia sometime during 1903, and stating that it was then 
scarce. It must haye been extremely uncommon for a number of 
years, as R. E. Gosnell, secretary of the Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, does not include it in his published list of birds (10), known to 
occur in the Province in 1903. Neither does Kermode (18) list it. 
Macoun and Macoun (21) make no menLion of the crested myna 
in Canada in 1909. As late as 1923 Eliot (8) fails to place it in the 
British Columbia list. 

J.ATEU HANGE AND ABUNDANCE 

In 1920 Kermode (19,p. 21) estimated thenumber'of crested mynas 
in Vancouver frequenting the main winter roost at about 1,200. This 
was at the busiest part of the city, at the intersection of Carroll and 
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Cordova Streets. In January 1921 Munro (23, p. 16) wrote that the 
birds had then spread to the southeast as far as New Westminster. 
Peak numbers in the Vancou vel' district in 1925 were placed by Cum
ming (6, p. 188) at 6,000 to 7,000. As early as the 1921 Christmas 
bird census, Racey (27, p. 20) found the myna the dominant land bird 
in Vancouver. The territory occupied at that time included V uncou
vel' and its environs, a district extending perhaps 20 miles east and 
west and about the same distance north and south. Within these 
limits are North Vancouver, across Burrard Inlet; Sea Island, Lulu 
Island, and other parts of the Fraser River delta; New Westminster 
and Coquitlam on the east; and Ladner on the south. 

Cumming (6, p. 189) reported in 1925 ,",hat the movement of the 
species has been to the southeast, where land had been cleared along 
tl. 3 Pacific highway. He further sta,ted that the younger birds prob
ably kept the lead, as specimens collectod were usually birds of the 
previous year. 1\10re recent informa,tion indicates an expansion of 
occupied territory and also stlggests that erratic wanderers may be 
seen far from their designated runge. Kelly (17, p. 14) records that 
the Vancouver colony at thn,t time exceeded 20,000 birds and that 
individuals had been seen across the international boundarv as far 
south as Bellinghnm, "Vash. • 

Menzies in March 1927 wrote Mrs. Bready (1, p. 37) that-
These birds have increased considerably during the past few years alld now form 

a very large colony at the comer of CUIToll and Cordova Streets, the most busy 
section of this city (Vancouver) where there are absolutely ]10 trees and where 
they nest in the eaves of the buildings. They have gradually spread, in small 
colonies, as far east as Coquitlam and south toward the borders of ViTashington. 
The numbers have increased to thollsands, but always seem to keep in colonies 
and are never far from the habitations of man. Away from the Carroll Street 
colony, all small colonies use the old bU1'1lt forest stumps as their nesting place alld 
defend thp.se favorite stumps in a vcry ag~;ressive manner, taking complete charge, 
but otherwise do 110t seem aggressive to other birds nesting in the close vicinity. 

Munro (25, 1). 30) writes that a great increase of the species had 
taken place in 1930 and that the center of a,bundance remained within 
the agricultural ama adjoining the mouth of the Fraser River, but that 
the overflow from this urea had worked eastward, "* * * New 
'\iVestminster being the farthest point at which the species is, 01' has 
been, at all common and Chilliwack, 80 miles from Vancouver, the 
farthest outpost where single individuals have been observed." He 
added that wherever found, the birds were restricted to agricultural 
areas. 

Gabrielson (9, p.105), Wood (35, p.135), and Cooke (4, p. 2; 5, p. 2) 
all report that a single individual was observed in Portland, Oreg., in 
February 1924. This may have been an escaped cage bird, though 
Gabrielson visited all the known dealers of cage birds in thecity, but 
could learn nothing of its origin. 

On August 13,1929, about 1 mile from the head of Lake Washing
ton on Sammamish River, V\Tash., Frederick W. Cook Oetters of 
August 1929 and March 1933) observed un~el' fl1vorable c(Jilditions a 
flork of 12 crested mynas. On two later trips to the same locality he 
was unable to find the birds, and they have not been seen there since 
that date. 
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INVE.STIGAlIONS OF PRESENT STATUS 

Under special authorization from the United States Department of 
Agriculture, the senior author, late in the :.l1.lmmer of 1931 and in 
succeeding months, undertook to determine the present status of this 
introduced bird, particularly with reference to its possible spread into 
the United State'>. He had opportunity to prosecute the field studies ;;. 
during parts of August, October, and December 1931, and in May and 
June 1932.2 I.Jaborutory examination of the contents of stomachs and 
deductions therefrom were made subsequently by the junior [wthor. 

STARLINGS IN OTHER LANDS 

'Wood (35,11.132) shows t.hat b('fore the el'ested myna wns success
fully introdueed into the Philippine Islands and Tuiwan, three or more ...... 
n.ttempts had be('u made in the Philippine Islands by the Spanish 
Government between 1849 and 1852 to establish the species. 'rhe 
hope was thn.t the birds would reduce the numbers of locusts that were 
and still are a serious agricultural pest there. It u.ppeul'S that the 
mynn.'s sprend has largely been confined to towns in the vicinity of 
:Mnnila. . 

'rhe history of the introduetion and spl'eud in to foreign lunds of other 
members of the stu.rling family shows thu.t in the mujority of cases more 
harm than good has resulted. Stoner (32, p. 328) shows that the 
common house myna (Acridothcreg tristis) is now a pest where it has 
been introduced into the Hawaiian Islands, New Zealand, and Fiji. 
Some stir WitS recently occasioned in Californi.a by the liberation of 
several house mynas which, when di.'lcovered to be at large n.nd nest
ing out of doors, were promptly and IH'operly sought out and 
destroyed (29, p. 740). 

vVhile much can be said in favor of the European sturling (Sturnus 
vulga1'is) in eastern North America, the value of its acquisition is 
highly questionn.ble becal1se of its phenomena.! increase and spread, its 
consequent effect on llative species of birds, and its too frequeut 
depredations on fruit orchards a,nd other agricultural crops. Its 
filthiness at the winter roosts in the downtown districts of cities has 
added no little to its public condemnation, W11en it is realized that 
a. number of unsuccessful attempts were made before the European 
starling was established in this ..!;:mnky, it seems much too early to 
say that the crested myna will not extend its mnge from tlie Van
COllver di~trict towa.rd the United States, even though there appears 
to be nt present a recession of l'ange, or at least no increase in the 
numbers of the species. If conditions should become more fu.voruble 
to the birds, nnd the crested myna as now established on the Pacific 
coast should further menace the security of our native birds or threaten 
serious damage to j'ruit crops, it probably would not be difficult to 
destroy the ndvance scouts, because the species is easily recognized 
by its notes and its appearance in flight. There appears to be ol.tiy 
one direction, however-s01.ltheast-bywhich tbe mynacan advance 
from its present range, nevertheless successf'ui prev.cntion of its 
spread will require strict vigilallce. 

2 Acknowledgment Is mndo of tho nssistnnce on tho Cnnndinn side of the boundary, of R. A. Cumming
n resident,nnturalist afVancouver since 1008, ond so wellllcqu,inted with the hnunts of the myna as to be 
uble to gather facts lind materlal during intervals wheu the senior outhor could no', be on the ground. 'l'ho 
information be furnished hus contributed largely (0 the vnlue of datu collected In tbese investigations. 
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DESCRIPTION AND HABITS OF THE CRESTED MYNA ,-
COLOR, FLIGHT, AND GAIT 

The crested myna (pI. 1) is a bird about the size ·Jf the robin (Turdus 
migratori~l8), and is easily recognized in. its short-l'ange flight by It con
spicuous band of white on the wings. At '.1 greatel' distance it muy be 
distinguished from either the robin or Brewer's blackbird CEuphagu8 
cyanoce.phalu8), with which it sometimes consorts, by its &bol'ter' tail 
und somewhat lt1bol'ed stl'nightt1WtlY flight, which lueks the gi'uee or 
undulatory movements of these two birds. J:)er~{'hed for obset'vution, 
it shows a more Cl'e('t profile thu:J do the other two species, Ulld 
exhibits its peeulinl' crest, or tuft of short fcathel's, whi('h inrlilles 
fOl'wurd over tbe buse of tho beak. The plumnge ii:\ blnek, with the 
exception of the white wing patches, which USllftll,}T do not show when 
the bird is ut rest, nlthough they are sometimes pn.l'tly displayed in 
the llutting sensoll. Some of the larger tfLil feathol's (tl'e also tipped 
with white, Iris, feet, and beltk nre yellowish in the ad.ult. 'l'he 
two sexes fire prnetienlly indistinguislmble out of hnlld. This myua 
usually goes about ill n walking gnit, not hopping, when feeding on 
the grollnd. 

CALL NOTES 

The cuU notes and singing cndences of the crested myna have been 
variously comHwnted upon by writers on bird topics, sometimcs to 
the rank dispamgement of the bu'd's vocal efl'orts, sometimes in com
pliment to its musical qualities. Scheffel' finds the whistlulg notes 
alwuys cheerful, in the nesting period e\Ten quite musical. Several 
calls may be recognized, the longer Ol1es inclllding a rolling trill, and 
all are distinguishable from the songs of our native birds by their 
peculiar" foreign accent," At roosting time in the winter season there 
is more 01' less chattel' from flocking numbers. In his acquaintance 
with these introduced bu'ds, Scheffer has noted no calls in imitation 
of native species. In its own habitn,t the lllyIli1 is sometimes credited 
with being a mocker and, it is said, lLccOJ:ding to Caldwell and Caldwell 
(3, p. 12), and Wilkinson (34., p. 128), can even be taught to talk. 

NESTS AND NESTING HABITS 

The nesting time of the crested mynn, ill the Vn.1leouvel' district 
covers about 10 to 12 weeks in May, June, und July. It is diIllcult 
to learn by direet observation jlJ.st when the season of brood rearing 
nuturally 'closes; for, because of the birds' association with human 
hahitations, many nests are inadvel'tent.ly broken up from time to 
time, and the 11esting pairs ure forced to seek llew site",> find tryag!tin. 
Sometimes, too, the birds 01' theit' nests are disturbed with hostile 
intent by city dwellers who do not CUTe to have the foreign intruders 
abou t the premises. Tile crested myna is not so confiding and pel'~ 
sistent as the English sparrow (Pa.sser domesticus), but ,....11e1'e perse
cuted or unduly disturbed, it will usually abandon its homemaking to 
try elsewhere, 

A nesting pau' has been observed to feed its you:ng us late as the 
first week in August, but most of the broods are out much earlier. 
'VVhethcl' the species is commonly t.wo-brooded is a matter difficult 
to determine without bunding stUdies, Wilkinson (34·, 1). 124), 
writing 011 Chinese birds, says of the native crested myna: "There fire 

http:inadvel'tent.ly
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two broods a year so that, each family is likely to number about eight 
by the end of the breeding season." ThLe; statement seems incon
sistent with the senior author's observations on the length of time it 
takes to rear a brood in British Columbia, as will a.ppear farther on in 
this report. 

For nesting sites, the crested m:rna apparently requires a nearly 
enclosed space. It docs not incline to build, like tbe robin or the 
English sparrow, on supports partly in the open or with semishelter. 
In fields and woods, the nests aTe lisually m:1de in the tree hole8 that 
sometimes result from decay in the dead stubs, but more frequently 
from excavations made by flickers (CoZcLptes cafer) or other wood
peckers. As many as huH a dozen or more such holes occupied by 
mynas may sometImes be seen in a single tree trunk onlogged·-off and 
burned-over land that has a eovering of low, second-growth trees and 
slu'ubs. About the city the nests arc commonly made in enclosed 
shelters formed by the cornices, eaves, chimneys, and dr{l,in spouts of 
buildings. Sometimes they are in the boxing of guy ,...-ires on line 
poles. Mynas will also occupy tree boxes placed for them or for other 
birds. 

The nests themselves u.re mem collections of trashv materials 
assembled from any available source not too Temote for ~economy in 
flight, such as bits of grass and weeds, foil, cellophane, and other 
candy and gum wruppings, feathers, snake skins, rubber bands, and 
fine TOotlets. The eggs fooirly closely resemble those of the robin, 
being of about the Sllme size, unnuuked, and colored light blue or 
greenish blue. The number in a clutch is cOllunonly 4, occasionally 
5 01' 6. 

The following sunIDlary was made of notes kept by Scheffer and 
Cununing on the nesting of a pair of crested mynas in a tree box 
placed in a gm'den at V llncou ,"er: The pair fil'st appeared at the nesting 
site on April 14 and spent 14 da.ys in building the nest, the first egg 
being laid April 28. Five days were l'equired to complete the clutch, 
one egg each dn,y. On the cvening of :May 15, the fu'St ef$g was fmmel 
to be hatched, and nil the eggs were pipped, an incubatlOn period of 
14 days. The yOlmg birds Idt the nest and perched on a bl'llnch 27 
days after hatching. After thnt they were fed or were aided in 
feeding by the paren!; birds for about 7 days, when, on June 19, they 
were able to shift for themselves. The actual elapsed time, therefore, 
from the frrst appearance of the mynas at their nesting site until the 
fledglings were able to care for thcmselyes was 66 days, a surprisingly 
long period and one that would seenl. to preclude the habitual rearing 
of a second brood in this locnlity and latitude. Accurate observations 
by CtlIlU11ing tlu'ough severnl yeal'S of intinlate field acquaintance 
with the species seem to strengthen conclusions formerly reached by 
Scheffer. 

DISPERSAL, FLOCKING, AND ROOSTING HABITS 

For a time after dispersal from the nests, late in smrunel' and early in 
fall, crested mynas are Ilssociated in s111all groups, probably family 
parties remaining ltbout the old nestinf$ sites or in flight to and from 
feeding grounds. This habit was partlCulnrly noticeable at the time 
of the first visit of Scheffel' to the Vancouver district, in August. 
It is in considerable contrast to the flocking llabitf\ of Brewer's black
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birds, which assemble in great numbers at this season. Apparently 
this family grouping of the mynas has given rise to the Ohinese name 
for the species, "Pako", which, according to Wilkinson (34-, p. 124-), 
is said to mean"eight brothers." 

Though sometimes obseryed feeding with other birds, particularly 
Brewer's blackbirds, in the gardens and grainfields of the Fraser River 
delta, the myna has shown no disposition to drift with them in 
migration, and at roosting time, it clannishly associates ",,1th its kind. 
"7J1en rougher weather comes on, these birds resort more und more to 
close-foliaged trees for shelter or roostIng at night, and for accommo
dations for larger groups than family part les. 

The large m:yna roost in the heart of Vancouver city, near the water
front, in the glare of street lights nnd the confused noise of traffic, 
has been the subject of much comment and many reports for several 
years. This section is but little occupied by the birds each year until 
early winter, when they begin to fissemble at evening in large numbers. 
Almost from the earliest recalled time of the arrival of the mynas, 
thl3ir noisy roosts have been associated with the Christmas season, 
nnd the birds have been known locally fiS "Ohristmas birds." 

Fewer birds than had been/1mticipated came in to this roost each 
evening during the observation period in 1931, and this may reflect a 
numerical decrease in the species since the earlier reports. Not more 
than 500 were resorting there ut the time the census was taken-the 
second week in December. First arrivals at the roost were noted 
between 3 and 4:30 p. m., and from that time until nearly dark the 
~ynas drifted in by twos, threes, half dozens, or as many as 15 to 20 
ill a flock. Apparently the larger groups had assembled en route. 
:Most of the birds cmne do,vn one street, from the cast, flying remark
ably low, scarcely over the tops of the cars, nnd swung up steeply to 
perch nbout eaves nnd cornices of the buildings, where new alTivals 

,.. joined in the noisy chatter of greeting from those earlier on the roost. 
After a time some would f1v to the ground or pavement in searcll of 
bits of food. • 

The myna notes were mostly chatter, but occasionally a clear whistle 
sounded very much like that of the carclinnl. There was much jostling 
for place and noisy confusion while the birds were settling down. 
Later in the evening, nfter they seemed settlecl, some disturbance 
running down the roosting lines would revive the chatter. 

In the morning the mynas left the roost fiS soon us it was fully light 
and scattered to feed. In a walk of 3 nUles enstward into the suburbs, 
Scheffer and Cumming observed the birds singly or by twos and threes 
on smnll trees or on house roofs in the residential district. It may be 
remarkecl here that these birds do not resort so much to the more 
formal premises of the closely settled urban district as to those of the 
subu.rbs, where thero are outbuildings Hndgn,rdens. 

RELATION TO OTHER SPECIES 

b0 far as field observation for this stud); goes, the crested myna does 
not seriously affect other bil'ds, their young, or their eggs, except in the 
case of the species it wishes to dispossess of nestinO" sites. vVhile 
Scheffer observed robins and other birds nesting lmmclested in myna 
territory, others have noted some interference with native birds in 
open nests. Racey (2'1, p. 12) find others report instnnces of the 
myna destroying young and eggs of robins and other native species. 
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In conflict with the flicker, the myna shows tact and persistence. 
If a new home of the former is under construction in a tree stub, the 
mynas will wait patiently for its completion, coming around occasion
ally to note progress. When it is ready for use, seve)'al pairs of the 
intruders may contest for its possession, giving the impression that 
they are" ganging up" on the unfortunate home builder. The result 
is always the same-eviction of the woodpecker tenants. 'When the 
myna wishes to build its home where a native bird has already made 
progress in rearing a family, it tosses out both eggs and young with 
little ceremony. 

POSSIBILITY OF INCREASE AND SPREAD 

A discussion of whether the myna will extend its range into the 
United States involves a consideration of natural barriers and climatic 
factors, as well as the habits and history of the species. To the west 
and south of the occupied territory in British Columbia is the wide 
stretch of the Strait of Georgia with only a point of land crossed by 
the intemational boundary line, and to the north are mountain 
ranges and a forested interior where the myna would not fmd close 
settlement and the human habitations it seems to prefer. Thus the 
most ready opportunity for naturnl extension of this introduced bird's 
rnnge appears to be east by southeast. In this direction, urged by 
the force of crowcling numbers, an aggressive bird would find its wny 
into the fertile vnlleys of northern 1Vashington, by way of Blaine and 
Bellingham. lrrom present reckoning, it appears that with few ex
ceptions, the myna has not been uble in recent years to hold the slight 
ndvanccs formerly gained toward Blnine. The birds nre clannish and 
probably not strongly inclined to pioneer. 

Instead of increasing in numbers, the crested myna in the Van
(,Ol1v('r district nt present is apparently dirninishing, 01' at best is 
stationary. Tllis may be a('collllted for pnrtly by destruction of its 
former nesting sites, with the extension of city streets into the ,v-ilcler
ness of brush and hlnckened tree stubs. 1-101'0 recently, man's use of 
these unsightly, rotting tree trunks as fuel, hns forced the mynas to 
withclrn.w their ou tposts nnd to ndapt themselves to lUore strictly 
urbnn conditions for llesting. 

When it is considered t,hat its nn,turnl habitat is southern 01' central 
Chinn" tho crested myna is not. ('specinlly fnvol'ed cLimatically by 
residence in the constal l'Pgion of: British Columbia. It is to be 
recalled, Loo, thnt othel' regions into which it hns been introduced, 
find whero it hns subsequently thri\red nnd Teared more thfln one 
brood fL yonI', 111'0 ll'Opienl or subtropienl-thc Philippines nnd Tniwnn. 
Its nenr l'olatiYC, the ]lOuse myna (Acridothcl'cs tri8tis) of lnelin:, has 
likewise incrcns('d and prospered w11('n introducl'l! into tho Hnwaiinn 
Islnnds (26, 1J. 55). N nturall'ensons, therefore, and direct observa
tion in the field incliC!lte that in British Columbia, at least, the 
crested myna will not be Etble to duplicnte its life history in its native 
land, where it is said sometimes to rear two or three broods a season. 

Some apprehension has been felt in ornithological circles, and 
perhaps reflected in the agricultuml p1'OS8, that this introduced myna 
might follow in the train of the J~nglish sparrow nnd the European 
starling (Sturnus vulgaris) and become a widespread lluisance in 
parts of our country. Wood in 1924 (35, pp. 134--136) reported: 
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9 CRESTED MYNA IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

So far as known, A. cristalcllus has on the Pacific Coast no enemies or other 
agent likely to check its spread or limit its numbers. One Ina,\' conficleHtly expect 
that in the course of time this prolific and resourceful bird will hl'eed in hundreds 
of thousands and literally oecupy tho land •.. dm;cond upon orchard and field 
in devouring myriads. '" all the factors of adeqtltLte food supply, climatic 
conditions, nesting opportunities, and freedom from llatUl'!lJ enemies combino to 
insure his steady march both inland and along the ocean front. 

Phillips (26, p. 55), observes, however, that this mynl1 seems to 
suffer from the cold weuther and will prohably be confined to the 
immediate coast. 

In the present field review of the situation, a decade subsequent to 
this forecast of the crested myna's increase and spread, conditions 
do not appear to be so serious as WitH feared. 'Vhile the food supply 
seems adequate for the bird, and freedom from natuml enemies is 
apparent, the present writers, instead of considering that climatic 
conditions and nesting opportunities favor the crested myna in 
British Columbia, are of the opinion that if the bird were once estab
lished in California, or possibly even in Washington or Oregon, the 
story might be quite diffei·ent. 

FOOD HABITS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

LABORATORY ANALYSES OF STOMACHS 

For the laboratory study of the food habits of the crested myna, 
142 stomachs, collected in tho 8 months from May to December at 01' 

near Vancouver, British Oolumbia, wore available. R. A. Cum
ming, of Vancouver, collected 72 of these for the Bureau of Biological 
Survey in 1931 and 1932, and the other 70 for tho University of 
Oalifornia in 1(:)25, and thoso wero subseq'uently presonted by that 
institution to the Bureau. In tho lahomtory exn.miuation of the 
stomachs, made at vVashington, D.O., by tho junior ILUthor, 5 of the 
142 were discarded as being too nOllrly empty to l'epresollt normal 
food proportions. Of the remaining 137, 20 were from juvenile birds, 
and 117 from adults. . 

Although the available material is not so extensive as could be 
desired for a thorough understanding of the myna's food habits, even 
for so restricted 11 locality, yet it seems sufficiently l'Oprosontative of 
t;he period from late spring and SlUmnar to early win tor to denote 
certain definite feadulg tondencies of the birds in their now home. 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

The laboratol'Y studies belll' ou t the field observations that tho 
crested mynlt is one of the most omnivorous of feeders, with n. par
tiality for fruits und fot, foods from such unsavory sources us gurbago 
heaps and manure piles. A feeding ground much favored by these 
birds is the Fraser River deltlt, just south of Vancouver. 1.1nch of 
this ic.; cultivated by Ohinese gardenors, who were utilizing considor
able manure und permittiIl~ the uccumulation of numerous garbage 
heaps. Morning and evenIng many birds, particularly those that 
roost or nest in the southern part of the city, may be seen in flight.. to or from the delta gl1,rdens, singly or in small numbers, Once on 
the feeding grounds they mlty flock together in small groups 0. r in 
numbers up to a hundred or more. It is not unCOmmon for the birds 

99634°-35--2 
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to feed about an abattoir, pigpen, corral, or pasture, and while 
foraging frequently to associate with crows (OorVU8 brachyrhynchos) , 
English sparrows, and gulls (LaI'U8 spp.). "When disturbed while 
feeding WIth a mixed flock of other birds, the mynas usually take 
flight separately. In the city they commonly pick up scraps about 
back yards, and are said formerly to have subsisted to a considerable 
extent on undigested grains from horse droppings. The replacement 
of horses by automobiles has probably served as a check on their 
increase. A summary of the percentages of the myna's food items 
j.ndicates that within rensonnble limits avnilability is the chief deter
mining factor in choice of food. 

FOOD OF ADULT BIRDS 

The Inboratory studies indicnte thnt, so far us food is concerned, 
the crested myna is thoroughly adaptable to rapidly changing con
ditions. Thus its food preferences and l'I1nge of diet should cause 
the bird to thrive best III or neal' cities and agl'iculturnl centel's 
often in the very places where its presence in too grent numbers 
might be least desirable. The average food consnmption of 117 
adults for the 8-month period showed 38.89 percent ftnimlll and 
61.11 percent vegetable matter (ta,ble 1). Only in September did 
the animal food amollnt to more than hnlf the totnl, when 1f11'vao, 
pupn.e, and recently emerged adult hO\1~e flies comprised about 54 
percent of the stomach contents, and rltlsed the animal part of the 
food for the month to nearly 66 percent. As would be expected, 
the colder months showed the lowest percentages of animlllmatter
25 percent in November and 27.75 in December. During these 
months very few house flies nre avnilablo, though the number of ..
stomnchs taken was too small to permit reliable deductions as to 
the normal winter food. 

TABLE l.-Pc·centaoes by month of the !larioll,~ items in the food of adult crested 

mljnaS, ba..ed on aha lyses of .117 slomctc/ts, and cweraoes for the 8-tnonlh period 

for which data are available 1 


(lrnss·
Flies Moths \Yusps, hoppers lHis..Vege..Stom· Animal (houso and bce~, and celln·:Month tllbie Jlugs Deetiesaebs food and enter· nml other noousfood others) pi1iurs anls orthop.. insects 

lerans 

------'----------- -
Number Percent Percent Percent Percent Perunt Percent Percellt Perccnt Percent 

Ma.y................. U 39.6·1 GO. 36 1.04 0.82 2.72 1.J8 3.04 0,00 R.18 

JUDO................_ 31 :lO.lO 00,90 .58 13.35 1.7.J 2.78 3,83 .23 .55
July. ____________ ._ .. 8 :l0.87 63.1:1 2.38 111,00 5.75 2,00 (I) .13 .12 
August..... __ •••• ___ 2.1 10.83 09.17 4.17 ·1.83 2.05 3.22 1.17 .04 .04 
September...__ •• ___ 1) OS. III :H. 09 IB.2\l .00 2.00 :1.82 .27 .OU .27 
October • ____•••••••. 26 oj,5.0·1 04.00 17.28 1.00 • .)01 .72 .52 3.08 .04 
No'·omber....... ·1 2.'i,OO 75.00 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

Dccember........=:~ 4 27.75 7~. 25 1.00 (Il ~:l 1')'l ~ 50 .00 00 


Monthly ny.. 
erugc~ ................ 16 38.80 Ol.ll II. 01 4.90 1.85 1.72 I. 24 .45 1.15 

1 See nlso fig. 2, A. • Trace 
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TABLE I.-Percentages by month of the various l:tems in the food of adult crestedmynas, based on analyses oj 117 stomachs, and averages Jor Ihe 8-1/Iontll periodfor which data are available-Continued 

Spiders Mfs· Leafy Vege· Aver·
and Enrth· cella· Cult!· yege· table age

Monlh neous Gnr· Wild vated tables debris Itemshun·est· worms anlmnl bilge fruils nnd Clrnln nnd ~ perltH.!D fruits ,
food Oower mil· starn·

hends nure I nch-----------_._-----
Percelll Percent Percelli. Percellt Percent Percent Perceni Pcrceut Percent NltmbrrMay.••_••••••••"••. ]'OU 6.00Junc.........._••••• 

1. 0·1 43.10 0.00 1.36 15.45 6.18 0.01 10.82
2.55 1.16 2.38 1.00 53.95 11.20 2.52 .10July•••••••_••••••••. 4.88 .00 .00 a.37 
1.00 8.4061.37 .00 .12 .00August•••" ••• __ •.•• .88 4.802.83 22.18 .30 (') 44.30 8.83 1.47 .00 4.48 11.30September••••••.•,. 3.36 .00 .18 1. 82 8.73 ·1.63October............. 2.84 1.0-1 

0.27 5.00 6.18 0.54
1.28 23.52 15.02 6.20 16.20 .06 8.00 14.08November•••••••.•• 4.75 .25 I. 50 10.00 .00 3.25 20.75December........... .25 2.00 .00 2·1.00 
0.75 30.75 20.5038.00 2.00 2.75 1.25 28.25 12.00

Monthly Ill" - 
erage........ .01 

I 
:'!.u·j 11.50T 11.502. 82 1--::----::I~~I H.Di 

t Part listed as cultivated IIJny have been wild or unharvested.I Includes 0.35 percent miscellaneous weed seeds.'Tmce. 

ANIMAl, .'001> 

A large item in the animal food of adults for the period was garbage, amounting to 14.6 percent of the total. 'rhis varied from 43.19percent in May to a mere tl'llce in August. At the season when fruitsare ripe, these replace garbage in the diet. Further, it appears thatduring the summer months, when developing flies and other insectsare abundant and easily obtainable from garbage heaps and manurepiles, these insects are taken in preference to the garbage itself. Thegarbage consisted of about 8.7 percent of animal debris, largely tablescraps of meat and bones, and about 6 percent of vegetable scraps.The 4 summer months-June to September-the period when fruitsand insects. were most available, revealed the smallest consumptionof garbage: 1.9 percent for June; 3.37 percent for July; a trace forAugust; and 1.82 percent for September. These 4 months stand inmarked contrast In this regard to May, October, November, andDecember, when the average garbage percentages were, respectively,43.19, 23.52, 19, and 24. The garbage-eating habit appears to becharacteristic of mynas where established in other parts of the worldalso. Wood (85, p. 133) writes of them in British Columbia that/tin the town proper they act as scavengers and devour all sorts ofrefuse foodstuffs." 
INSECTS 

Insects of various orders occupied a prominent place as food in allthe 8 months except November and December, and averaged 22.44percent of the total. The monthly percentages of the insect dietwere as follows: May, 18.18; June, 23.06; July, 29.38; August, 15.52;September, 60.83; October, 24.04; November, 7; December, 1.5.Insects appear to be preyed upon strictly in proportion to their abundance and availability. Thus, in May, soft-bodied caddis flies with afew May flies were the dominant insect items and averaged 7.18 percent of the total, and only slightly less than half the insect food of themonth. In succeeding months no trace of these insects was noted. 
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During June, July, and August, lepidopterous larvae, pupae, and 
adults mnde up the major items of insect food, while in September, 
house-fly Inrvae, pupa,e: and emerging adults amcunted to more thnn 
all other items of the food, aggregating 53.65 percent. October, with 
a 14.36 percent house-fly diet, likewise showed this to be the major 
article of the insect food. Pupae and larvae of other dipterous forms 
were the principal insect items in November and December. 

If only its propensities for insect consumption are considered, much 
can be said in favor of the crested myna. The species does feed upon 
many insects that are decidedly injurious to human interests. Along 
with these, however, it makes nn unusually large proportion of its 
food of parasitic wasps and other beneficinl insects. 

In tTuly, hymenopterous insects, mainly ichneumonoid wasps 
(Amblytelinae and Az)antelessp.), aggregated 5.75 percent of the 
food, a mark against the bird, beca,use these .are parasitic Oil other 
insects. One myna hu,d feasted on 16 of these pantsitic wasps. 

DIPTERA 

House flies, ra.nking as the principal insect item for the entire 
8-month perIod, made IIp 9.01 percent of an the food consumed. No 
fewer than 225 pupae, 20 larvae, and 1 adult of the house fly were 
found in one stomn,ch (pI. 2) and more than 200 la,rvae and pupae 
were found in two others. Three additional July stomachs each COll

tainedlllm'e t]la.ll 100 of these Hies. 
Other dipterous forms were taken each month and averageed 2.03 

percent of tlJe total. In ench of 5 months these f1ies (mainly pupae 
or larvae) amounted tOfl.t least 1 percent, fl.ud in November 6.75 per
cent of the total food. Dipteru. other than house flies consisted main
ly of winter midges (Trichoceridae), taken lU,l'gely in November and 
December, probably of neutral value; large dung flies (Scatophaga 
sp.), the adults of 'whichare predacious on other flies; small dung 
flies (Borboridae); stiletto mes (Therevidae), the larvae of which are 
predacious on wireworms and other insect larvae; :flower flies (Nelina 
sp.); .root gnats (Sciaridae); aJid crane Hies (Tipulidae). Though 
many forms of the last-named fllmily fl.l'e very destructive, these 
insects unfortunn,tely constituted merely a tru.ce in the total food. 

LEPIDOPTERA 

The larvae, pupae, adults, and eggs of lepidopterous insects 
(moths) took second pInce in the insect food of the myna and aver
aged 4.99 percent for the 8 months. The bird probably renders its 
greatest service in the consumption of these insects, as practically all 
species identified in the stomachs are decidedly destructive toagri
culture. Tlrree groups of moths-tent caterpillars (Malacosoma sp.), 
cutworms (Noctuidae), and measuring worms (Geometridae)-made 
up the larger part of this kind of food. In July they provided 19 
percent of the food of the 8 adults and 12.82 percent of that of the 11 
juveniles. During June, August, and October, lepidopterous insects 
constituted 13.35 percent, 4.83 percent, and 1.96 percent, respectively, 
of the monthly food, but in May only 0.82 percent, and in one De
cember stomach, a mere trace. Neither September nor November 
.stomachs showed any trace of these insects. One very fun June 
stomach contained 9 whole pupae and fragments of 6 additional 
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pupae of tent caterpjUars (pI. 3, A); while 1 July stomach contained 
5 noctuid adults, more than 430 eggs, and 1 larvae. In these two 
stomachs, lepidopterllJ1s made up 78 and 85 percent, respectively, of 
the meals. Lepidoptera were taken as part of the food by 53 of the 
137 birds; in contrast to this, Diptera were found in 68 stomachs. 

It is interesting to note that previous investigations of the crested 
myna have not revealed more than a mere trace of moths or cater
pillars in the stoma,cbs. In 24 stomachs collected in 11arch, :May, and 
June and examined by J. A. Munro (letter, Fcb. 2G, 1932) only 1 
lepidopterous larva. was found. Munro (24, 'pp. 82-33) 'Writes that 
the crested my""Ila is reported by some to eat tcnt ca.terpillaTs, but "in 
the analysis of 10 starlings (A. cl'ist(Ltell'Us) taken during the month 
of June whcn the tent caterpillur vlngue was nt its height there was 
no evidence that finy of these hud been cuten." 

Cumming (6, J)p. 189-190) asserts that he has examined some 
"dozens of stomachs" and writes: "Extended investigation over a. 
number of yeaTS provcs con elusively that they [mynas] fire of no 
eeonomic vnlue to this Province." Cumming ineludes a report on 8G 
stomachs, which he eolleeted in nen,riy eq lInl numbers during enell 
month of the year llnd whieh were exnmined by H. C. Bryant, then 
of the University of California.. 3n this series, Lepidopterll. appar
ent1y eonstitllt.ed only fl. traee of the total food. Cumming fmthel" 
wrote that "it may also be not.ed flint tlH'Y [mynas] seldom part.alw 
of the tent eateTpillal' or the eutwOl'lll in finy of the stnges; these 
insects being most destructive within their range." Wood (35, 
p. 134) ,''lites of two J'clin,b]e reports of Chinese starlings observed 
destroying tent cu.tel'pillal's in British Cohunbin. 

II Yl\l]<:NOP1'1~l!A 

Hymenopterous insects made up 1.85 percent of the total food and 
ranked third in importance in the ordl'rs or insects taken. Some were 
tu.kpn {'uelt month, and they were found in 59 ndu]t und 14 juvl'nile 
stomachs, or in 53.3]Jl'rcent of nIl exuminod, und l'anged from a mere 
trace to 3(3 percent of the meal of un adult Ilnd us llluch as 87 percent 
of the menl of one juyenile. 

One adult bird 1111d enten 16 iclmeumonid 'wusps (Amblyteles sp.); 
another had feasted largely on digger wusps (Chlorion sp.). These 
insects with other iclmcul110nius and spheeoids, which constituted the 
In,rgest item in the hymenopterous food, are IUl'gelYJ)nmsitic in habits, 
and their destruction should probably be considere more a detriment 
thun a benefit to agriculture. 

Ants (Formicidae) of se"erni species were en,ten by 13 of the adult 
birds, but umounted to more thnn 1 percent only in the month of 
August. Gull-producing hymenopternns were found ill n. number of 
stomachs. 

lJ}}TEHQ1"I'EHA AND llOlllOl'Tl~RA 

True bugs amounted to only 1.72 porcont of the total adult diet. 
These insects, lltrgcly l1Ol110pterans, were present in stomachs ill each 
of the 8 mouths. Only in the 5 hotteilt months, howoyer, did they 
average more than 1 percent of the totnl food. Bugs of either or 
both orders were found iu G9 st01l1HCiJS und were identified as heterop
terans in3G and us hOl11optol'llJlS in 53. W'ith these insects occurring 
in more thllJ1 half the stomachs and totaling only 1.72 percent, it is 
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evident that they were usually taken in small numbers. The stink
bugs (Pentatomidae, mainly Neottiglossa undataand E'Uschistus sp.), 
the shield-backed stinkbugs (Scutelleridae, mainly E'Urygaste'l' sp.), 
and the corizid bugs (Coreidae, mainly Ooriz'Us sp.) made up the larger 
part of the Heteroptera. Negro bugs (Cydnidae) , plant bugs (Ly
~aeidae, mainly Nysius sp.), and leaf bugs (Miridae) also were found 
ill a number of stomachs. Aphids had been eaten by 29 birds and 
made up the major item of Homoptera. One September stomach 
revealed more than 600 of these plant lice, which amounted to 31 
percent of the contents. Spittle bugs (Cercopidae) and leaf hoppers 
(Cicadellidae) were occasional1¥ taken in small numbers. 

COLEOPTERA 

It was somewhat surprising to find a ground-feeding bird taking so 
few beetles-this order of insects amounting to only 1.24 percent in 
the total adult diet. Only during May, June, and Au~ust, when the 
birds consumed 3.64, 3.83, and 1.17 percent, respectIVely, of these 
forms, did Coleoptera comprise more than 1 percent of the food. 
These occurred in slightly more than half the adult stomachs and were 
divided among many families representing mauy species. A fair 
number of the coleopterans taken were larval forms that breed in 
manure piles and garbage heaps. Adult dung beetles (Scarabaeidae), 
weevils (Curculionidae), a,nd ground beetles (Carabidae) were most 
frequently taken. Smaller numbers of c.lick beetles (Elateridae), rove 
beetles (Staphylinidae), leaf beetles (Chrysomelidae), Histeridae, and 
water scavengers (Hydrophilidae) were also fairly common. 

In its relatively slight consumption of beetles the crested myna 
stands in marked contrast to its cousin of eastern North America, 
the European starling, which makes nell.rly a fifth of its total diet of 
beetles. 

OltTIIOl'TEUA AND OTlIElt INSECTS 

As no other order of insects formed as much as 1 percent of the 
adult myna's food, the economic problems inyo}ved in their consump
tion are trivial. From this study it appears that the absence of any 
appreciable number of certain insect orders represents the unavail
ability of these orders in any great numbers. Fm-ther evidence of this 
is tihe fact that orthoptel'ouS insects, mainly short-homed grass
hoppers (Acrididn,e), and pygmy locusts (Tettigoniidlte) amounted to 
less than 0.5 percent of the food, yet in October these insects made 
up more than 3 percent of the contents of 25 stolllachs. Grasshoppers 
were found in the stomachs of 13 adults; in one well-filled stomach in 
October they formed 62 percent of the contents, and in another, 15 
percent. During May, caddis flies (Tl'ichoptera) and May flies 
(Ephemeridae) amounted to 7.18 percent of the month's food, yet in 
succeeding months no trace of them was noted. 

AUACllNlDS 

Spiders and harvestmen nppitrently were captured whenever 
encountered, as they were taken in limited numbers ench month and 
formed 2.82 percent of the total food of the adults and 2.8 percent of 
that of the juveniles. This adult arachnid food WI1S made up of 1.65 
percent of spiders and 1.16 percent of llarvestmen. The former 
occurred in 53 percent and the la.tter in 29.9 percent of the adult 
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stomachs. The harvestmen were nearly all Phalangiidoo} while the 
many species of spiders represented several families, of which the 
wolf spiders (Lycosidae) and tho jumping spiders (Attidae) were most 
frequently encountered. One September bird had taken 20 spiders 
and 3 harvestmen, while an October bird had secured 15 wolf spiders, 
1 undetermined spider, and 7 harvestmen. During the 6 months 
June to November, these arachnids had been eaten to the extent of 
from 2.5 to nearly 5 percent of the monthly food. The wolf spiders 
are generally considered less distinctly beneficial than most of the 
others taken. Most of these forms, however, live largely on flying 
insect pests caught in their silken webs. Mites occurred in 8 of the 
October stomachs, and as many as 71 were taken by one bird. 

EARTHWORMS 

Ea:rthworms (Lumbricidae) appeared to be extremely variable as an 
article of food for the crested myna. This variableness would probably 
have been less apparent had a larger series of stomachs been available. 
They averaged 4.08 percont in the food of the 117 adult birds, varying 
from 22.18 percent in August to 0.25 percent in November, and with 
no trace in July and September. Contents of May, June, October, 
and December stomachs consisted of 6, 1.16, 1.04, and 2 percent, 
respectively, of earthworms. In August, 10 of the 23 birds had 
feasted on these worms, 5 birds making them more than tlu'ee-fourths 
of their meals. Of the 117 adult birds, 25 had fed on earthworms. 

IVl!scELLANEOUS A.'UMAL FOOD 

TeITes~rial isopods o.r sowbugs (Oniscidae, mainly Porcellio sp.) 
were conspicuous items in a number of stomaohs, occurring in approxi
mately 12 percent of the total, but only in May, June, and October 
did they form more than 1 percent of the food. In 31 June stomachs 
sowbugs averaged 2.35 percent of the contents; 3 of the stomachs, 
however, showed 15 to 30 percent. 

Other miscellaneous items of animal matter, aggregating less than 
1 percent of the total food of adults, consisted of millepedes, in 6 
stomachs; centipedes (mainly Geophilidae), 5 stomachs; mollusks 
(mo,inly bivalves), 2 stomachs; mites, 11 stomachs; hair, 7 stomachs; 
carrion, 1 stomach, and fish and other bone fragments (probably 
garbage), 2 stomachs each. Kelly (17, p. 14) found that eggs of 
other birds occnsionally form n part of the myna's diet. Munro 
(letter, 1932) reports finding fragments of a bird's egg in a stomach 
collected in May. .. 

VEGETA8I."; }'OOD 

FHUI'l' 

A complaint already directed at the myna and one that in future 
bids fair to be heard much more, if this species becomes established in 
the horticultural areas of the Pacific Coast States, is that it is destruc
tive to fruits. The 117 udult stomachs examined over the 8-month 
period (May to December) showed that approximately one-third 
(32.49 percent) of all food consumed was gleaned from tIllS source.,.. The major l)Ortion of tlus consisted of wild fruits and berries or of 
unharvested cultivated crops, though doubtless some of the fruit taken 
was garbage. Regardless of the source or the economic status of 
fruits in this limited series of stomachs, the bird's propensities along 
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this line are shown, and in the case of a species so gregarious, its 
capacity for harm is indeed great. Though it is notyet kno'wn whether 
the bird will feed upon cultivated fruits as eagerly as upon wild varie
ties, there seems no reason to doubt that it will. This economic 
argument against the bird is further strengthened when it is renlized 
that leafy vegetable material-cabbage, lettuce, weeds, etc.-made 
up 8.57 percent of the food. If such an omnivorous feeder should 
become unduly abundant in an extensive farming area, as its near 
relative the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) has in much of the 
eastern United States, agriculture would suffer. 

The percentage of fruit consumption during the S months (table 1) 
shows considerable variation, partly no doubt because of local con
ditions and the limited number of stomachs availablt>< for examina
tion. Some fruit, wild or cultivated, was taken each month. It 
was found in nearly three-fourths (86) of the adult stomachs, and 
occurred in every stomach collected dUling June, July, and August. 
The percentages for the various months aTe as follows: l\1ay, 1.36; 
June, 65.24; July, 61.37; August, 53.22; September, 13.3u; October, 
22.12; November, 3.25; DeCelnbel', 40. Thc fruits taken, in the 
order of their perccntage bulk, and the number of OCClll'l'ences are: 
Elderberry (SamD1lcus sp.) 6.59 percent, in 25 stomachs; cascara 
(Rhamnus sp.) 5.73, in 7 stomachs; dogwood (Oor'nus sp.) 4.66, in 14 
stomachs; wild chenies (Prun?J,s sp.) 2,79, in 7 stomachs; berries 
(Rubus sp.) 2.45, in 11 stomachs; apple and peal' (pYf'US sp.) 1.45, in 
9 stomachs; bluebenies (Vaccinimn sp.) 1.27, in 8 stomachs; miscel
laneous and unidentifjed fruits 8.03 percent, in 36 stolllRchs. The 
miscellaneous fruits consisted mainly of mountain ash (Sorbus sp.), 
crowberry (Ernpetl'um n'£YI'1J1n) , sUlllRch (Rhus sp.), nightshade, or 
tomato (Solunaceue), and. snowberl'Y (Sllmphol'icm'])Os sp.). Fruits 
amounted to 100 percent m 4 stomuchs; 90 to 100 percent in 11; 70 
to 90 percentin 16; 50 to 70 percen tin 15; and 25 to 50 percentin 20. 
These figures show that when fruit is found it is usually taken in 
considerable quantity. 

Mulll'o (23, pp. 15-16) reported" alarming damage to strawberries 
and other smull fruits" by the myna in the Vancouver district during 
the summer of 1920. The same writer in 1922 refers (24) to reports 
of fruit damage in the rurnl districts near Vancouver. In a letter in 
which he gives the l'esults of stomach examinations of 24 birds tllken 
from l\1arch to June, Mum'o reports pulp and seeds of raspberry in 2 
stomachs, undetermined berries in 1, salmon berries in 2, Rnd apple 
pulp in 2. Fruit formed a conspicuous item in each case. Cumming 
(6, p. 189) reported fruit fOUlld in 14 of 86 stomachs examined by 
Bryant. From Iris own examination, Cumming (6) regarded the 
bird as a Jetlil11ent to agriculture. Scheffer (31, p. 84) found the 
!!!ynas feeding largely on cascara fruits (Rhamnus sp.) in August. 
Wood (35, p. 133) wrote that in the Vancouver district the birds 
"when possible * * * eat loganberries, raspbel'lies, pears, and 
cherries, especially the last." He further reported that as early as 
1911 Brooks "watched a tree being stlipped of its crop of cherdes, a 
stream of mynas coming and going to and from their nests, carrying 
the fruit to their young." Phillips (26, p. 55) stated that" they have 
begun to destroy a good deal of fruit, especially chenies, blackberries, 
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and apples." Henderson (13, p. 232) has made further reference to 
this habit. 
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LEAFY VEGETABLES 

Complaints also have been directed against the myna for its dep
redations on truck-garden crops. Caldwell and Caldwell in their 
book on South China Birds (3, p. 12) state that-

Great numbers of Mynas may be seen foUowing tha furrow when So field is 
bein~ plowed for spring planting. The food during much of the year consists 
of worms, slugs, insects and small fruits, though at times a flock of Mynas will 
alight upon the growing garden of the truck raiser, doing great damage to young 
leaves. 

In the present study, leafy vegetable material, including cabbage 
and lettuce, as well as uncultivated leafy fragments, amounted to 
8.57 percent·of the total food. Appro~imately half of this was re
garded as of cultivated origin, though accurate separation could not 
always be made, as some leafy substance was probably also taken as 
garbage. Some of this material was obtained during each of the 8 
months, but most of it was consumed in spring and fall. May, Sep
tember, October, and November stomachs contained 15.45, 9.27, 
16.2, and 20.75 percent, respectively, leafy vegetable material, while 
JUly showed only 0.12 percent and August only 1.47 percent. This 
leafy material occurred ill approximately half the adult stomachs, 
and varied from a trace to three-fourths of the food, constituting 
more than half the meals of 6 birds. Nineteen October birds had 
ingested leafy vegetation, and 1 hnd swallowed a piece of green cab
bage leaf 5}~ by 2~ inches in size. Next to cabbage and lettuce, 
fragments of the heads of composite plants (Asteraceae) and grass 
were most commonly noted. The same type of material wa~ noted 
by lvfunro also, as he found dandelion hends in 2 of 4 Mnrch stomnchs 
and leafy frngments ill 2 collected in June. According to Cumming

• 	 (6, p. 189), Bryant found that 20 of the 86 birds he studied hnd eaten 
grass and leaves. In tIle present study, grass amounted to less than 
1 percent of the total food. Wood (35, p. 134) reports that 5 of 8 
stomachs collected for hinl at Vancouver in :March and examined by 
Bryant contnined green plant food. 

GHA1N 

V urious grains in the food of the myna comprised 2.54 percent of the 
total. Thoughmost of it was waste material, probably picked up as 
undigested grain fTom horse droppings or gleaned from stubble, It is 
probable that pnrt was a toll exacted from poultry raisers. Munro (23, 
pp.15-16)writes that in winter the mynfis (/feedlar~(>ly on horse drop
pmgs, but they are also unwelcome pensioners on City poultry raisers, 
visiting the runs daily at feeding time." In his examinatIon of 24 
stomachs, he found grain (mainly oats) in 9. Bryant, as reported by 
Wood (35, p. 134), and Cumming (6,1J. 189) likewise found that more

• than one-third of the stomachs examined contained grain. Menzies 
in a letter to Mrs. Bready (1, p. 38) showed that grain was found in 38 
of 86 stomachs. This was probably the same series that Dr. Bryant 
examined. 

In the present study grain was found in 23 of the 117 stomachs of 
adults, or in about 1 of 5. 'fhis consisted mfl.inly of oats, wheat, rye, 
and barley. In only two cases did gntin amount to more than 50 
percent of the meal. The lower proportion of grain in the food as found 
III the present investigation, in contrast to findings by earlier workers, 
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may possihly be explailli3d by the decrease in the number of horses in 
and near the city of Vancouver. It is noted that no grain was taken 
in July and August and only :1 trace in June. Percentages for the 
remaining months tlJ'e ItS follows: May, 6.18; September, 5; October, 
0.96; November, 6.75; and December, 1.25. 

MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLE FOOD 

Weed seeds were present in an insignificantly small quantity and in 
only 1 month (August) did they constitute as much as 1 percent of the 
food. Seeds were found in ahout a fifth of the stomachs and repre
sented a variety of the common weeds of the region. The quantity 
taken, however, was too small to have appreciable economic signifi
cance. 

Unidentifiable vegetable debris and manure constituted 11.21 per
cent of the total food of the crested mynu. This consisted of slaugh
terhouse debris or finely ground silage in u number of cases. Part muy 
have been well-digested leafy fragments or ground heads of composite 
plants. Small bits of unidentifiable vegetable matter were noted in 
more than half the stomachs examined, while in only 5 did it equal u 
fourth of the contents. :Manure made up 87 percent of the contents 
of 1 December stomach, and a third to u half of the contents of 3 .~.
stomachs taken in Noyember. The averuge percentage for manure 
and vegetable debris is probably unduly high because of the small 
number of stomachs for the 2 months. It does not seem lilmly that a 
larger series of stomachs would consistently give the same result. 

FOOD OF JUVENILES 

Of the 20 stomachs available for a study of the food of young crested 
mynas, 8 were taken in .May, and 1 on june 1. These 9 represented 
birds 3 to 14 duys old, apparently all nestlings. Ten were taken in 
July and one on the last of June, when the young were foraging for 
themselves. In considering the food percenta!?,es of the 20, the two 
groups are classed us May nestlings (9) and JUly juveniles (11). 

From the economic standpoint, the food of nestlings of passerine 
birds is nearly always more favorable than that of the adults, largely 
because of their very much greater consumption of insect food. Dur
ing the first week or so of their lives, nestling birds consume enormous 
quantities of food, the mass of which in some cases each day may equal 
the weight of the bird. Since the nestlings frequently outnumber the 
parents 2 to 1, it is important to know their food tendencies. 

A:'-'MAL FOOD 

•
As will be seen from table 2, the food of the nestling mynas stands in 

marked contrast with thut of the young 2 months later and also with 
that of the adults of the Slmle lllo·nth-l\tfny. The nestlings are pre
dominantly protein feeders, and approximately three-fourths (74.22 
percent) of their food was animal matter, und more than half of it 
(53.67 percent) insects. In contrast with this, the July juveniles had 
drawn upon the animal kingdom to the extent of only slightly more 
than one-fourth (27.73 percent) of the month's food, though most of 
this (26.09 percent) was insects. Adults collected during May had 
taken 39.64 percent nninlal matter, and less than half of this (18.18 
percent) was insects. 
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IN!';ECTS 

The insects taken were undoubtedly those most ayailable and 
readily obtainable. During May, the large carpenter ants (Oampo
notus sp.) must have been very abundant, as these, ,,,-ith a few other 
FonrJcidae, made up a third (33 percent) of the nestlings' food, and 
in one stomach they amounted to as much as 87 percent. The abrupt
ness of change of diet following the nestling penod is evidenced by the 
fact that the stomach of only one of the July birds showed even a trace 
of ant food. Other hymenopterous insects made up 1 percent of the 
nestlings' food ane 7.73 percent of that of the July juveniles. Five 
of the eleven July birds hud eaten hymenopterous food, and one had 
taken 11 ichneumon wasps, which amounted to 74 percent of its meal. 

The second item of impOl·tance in the insect diet of nestlings con
sisted of earwigs (FoTjicula auricularia). This destructive importa
tion from Europe occurred in 3 of 9 well-filled stomachs, each contain
ing 5 to 18 individuals, the percentages of the total food being 15, ] 9, 
and 20, respectively. Only 1 of the adult birds during the same 
period had feasted on these insects. Earwigs formed no part of the 
July food. 

Coleopterous foods (beetles) fonned 5.11 percent of the contents of 
nestling stomachs, as against 3.64 percent in the :May adults, and only 
a trace in the case of the July juveniles and adults. Beetles were fed 
each nestling and rnnged from 1 to 13 percent of the meals. As in 
the adult food, the beetles represented a wide range of species, with a 
slight preponderance of ground beetles (Carabidae), which nrc largely 
predacious in their feeding habits. 

Lepidopterous matl:'l'iul constituted the major insect item in the 
,July juveniles, forming slightly less thun huIf the bulk of insects con• 	 sumed. Cuterpillars are especiully useful in the food of very young 
birds. These 1m'vue, together with udult moths und their pupae, 
were found in the stomaclts of 5 of the 9 nestlings and 4 of the 11 
juveniles, and amounted to 3 and 12.82 percent, respectively, of the 
average monthly food for the two groups. Four larvue were fed to 
1 nestling, while fmgmellts of adult moths formed 96 and 25 percent, 
respectively, of the food of 2 July birds. These moths and their 
developing young were largely cutworms (Noctuidae). 

While the nestling myna's consumption of flips was nearly double 
that of the adults taken during the same month, this season is too 
early to permit a heavy or uniform consumption of these insects. 
Consequently, flies were taken in May by only 4 juveniles ~nd 5 
adults, and amounted to 2.67 percent and 1.64 percent, respectiVelv, 
of the food. The July juveniles hud mude house-fly larvae 4.73 per

• 	 cent of their food. In 1 stomach 22 Iurvue, 15 pupae, and 12 emerging 
adults formed 38 percent of the contents. 

Practically the same species of bugs (Ifetcroptera) were fed the 
young as were foun(t in the stomachs of the adults, except that the 
stinkbugs (Pentatomidae) und shield bugs (Sclltelleridae) were given 
in greater numbers. Eight of these were found in 1 stomach. 
These odoriferous creutures with a few other heteropterans amounted 
to 2 percent of the nestling diet, 
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OTH.ER ,~, 'OA, AI, FOOD 

Spiders were found in 7 of the 9 nestling stomachs and amounted 
to 5.33 percent of the totnl food, while in adult birds taken in May 
they amounted to considerably less than 1 percent. No fewer than 
20 wolf spiders, 1 spider not determined, and fragments of about 10 
more (Lycosidae) were found. in 1 stomach. Only 3 of the July 
juveniles had fed on arachnids. 

Sowbugs (Oniscidae) constituted 3.78 percent of the nestling and 
1.55 percent of the May adult food, and earthworms 3.67 and 6 
percent, respectively. July stomachs of juveniles and adults con
tained but a trace of these creatures. Among unusual miscellaneous 
items fed to the nestlings were 11 small stickleback (Gasterosteus sp.), 
the common mussel CA111tU1tS edulis) (in 2 stomachs), and pieces of 
sessile barnacle (Balanidae). -4' 

The adult birds collected in lV[ay hl1d 111l1de 43.19 percent of their 
meals on garbage, while the nestlings of this snme mon th had been 
fed tIns item to the extent of only 10.44 percent. As with the adults, 
this consisted muinly of table scraps and waste material, with little 
discrimination in selection. One 14-day-old bird had even been fed a 
3-inch rubber bund! N<.'ithcr adults nor juvenile birds collected in 
July had consumed much garbage, the former showing 3.37 percent 
and the latter 1.64 perc<.'nt. This change of food was undoubtedlv 
brought about during this month through the avnibbility of large 
quantities of fruits, on which nIL but one bird had feasted. 

Fltt.;l'r '.Though tho nestling period is too early in the season for the con
sumption of fruit in nny nppreciable qUllntity I the single nestling tnken 
in early June had been fed 83 seeds nnd fnut pulp of berries (Rubus 
sp.), these forming 27 percent of its meal. Three other juveniles 
taken late in :Mn,y hud 1 to 3 grape seeds each in their stomachs. It 
is quite probnble that both of these fruits were picked up at a garbnge 
pile; howeyel', it is not impossible that the grape seeds represented 
overwinter unharvested fruit. Tlnee young about ready to letwe the 
nest hod been fed fruits of llOneysuckle (Lonicera sp.), one stomach 
containin~ no fewer than 50 seeds ancl considernble fruit pulp. Of the 
total nestling food, 11 percentwns fruit pulp while in tho adults this 
formed only 1.:36 percent in Muy, und cOIlsisted entirely of apple 
taken by only onc bird. 

Tho frugivorousness of the species is well shown by a study of the 
July juveniles. Of the 11 birds, 9 hnd feasted on several species of 
wild fruits, 6 having mnde fruit more thnn 90 percent of their diet, 
and the other 3 had tnkcn fruits to the extent of 45,60, and 87 percent, 
respectively. The principnl fruits taken were wild cherry (Prunus 
sp.), which amounted to 46.09 percent of the total; elderberry (Sam
bucus sp.), 8.91 :percent; dogwood (Oorn'u,s sp.), 7.91 percent; und 
miscellaneous frmt, 0.91 percent. The stomach of 1 juvenile wus 
gorged with 29 cherries, 4 fly larvue (1l1uscina sp.), fragments of 1 
earthworm (Lumbricidae), plaIlt fiber, and garbage debris (pI. 3, B). 
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Of the entire number of mynas eating fruits, the juveniles, when 
they begin foraging for themselves, show the highest individual per
centages. The force of tlus would probably be realized if a large flock 
of these hungry young were to light in a cherry orchard. At tlus 
stage of development the fact that the young of many birds are 
exceedingly difficult to frighten away, makes protection still more 
laborious. 

MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLE FOOD 

Grain amounted to 5.91 percent of the July juveniles' food but there 
was merely It trace of it in the food of the nestlings. On the other 
hand, in these two groups, let~fy vegetable mn,teriul was found only 
in stomnchs of the nestlings, where it amounted to 4.33 percent. 
MiscelInneous undetermined vegetable debris nnd mu,nure made up 6 
percent of the food of the nestlings and 1.82 percent of that of the 
July young (table 2 and fig. 1,..t1 and B). 

FIGURr. 1.-C'omp:trison or lood or (/l) nestling cr(\.~ted mym~~nnd (H) July juvenllacrcstmllllytlnfi, showing 
tho relntJve proportions or tho various items by bulk. 

T Alll,l~ 2.-PcrC(!lIt(/Ue.~ of the l'uri01IN ilclI!.~ in III/J food of the jllventte crc.~tetl myua, 
bused on the examination of 20 stomachs, together with comparable data on the 
Jood oj the 19 adult 1nlllWIJ Jor the S(U'te pcriod-1VCtll and J'uly 1 

FOOD OF JUVENLLI;: nLHDS 

I 1 J']' '\' 1\]]\'el!o- '"~ n~p$, ot IS Miscol
1\[ooth St?If~- Anlllllli lnblo (hOllSIl be(s, lIlId ~lu~s H,'cUes Enrwlgs Illncolls 

II( hs fOOll footl nnd find rjItrr- In 'cnts 
others) lints Jlllbrs S 0I I 

- ·.~\Sllmberl Percent jipcrcC1lt Perce TIl Perce lit J~er;,~ jl;::l;pacent ParrTl! Percent
J\[ay____________ .... \I 7·U2 25.78 2.07 :II. no ;1.00 2.11 5.11 6.00 0.i8 
Jul~·------------.-_-. lL 27.7:1 72.27 5.18 i.7:1 12.82 •OIl • OIl .00 .IS'-----1--""erllJ!c _ ---- r------- 50. 98 1 49.0:1 :I.Il:l 20.87 i.OI I 1.10 2.00 :I.U!) .48 

j<'OO1) OJ<' ADu.urS 

~~~_~_~~~==--~~-. an. r.\ 60.30'- I. 641' 2. 72 1 0.82 I. 18 3.641 0,27 7.01'. July_______________ .. 8 36.87 (la.l:! 2.38 5. 75 ~ 2.00 (') .00 .25 

Averago_________ ==38.25(i1.75----;;:ruI~1 11.01 ~J:821--.1-4 ---:tiiS 

I See IIlso lIg. 1. 'Truce. 
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TABLE 2.-Percentages of thc various items in tlte food of the juvenilc crested myna, 
bascd on the examination of 20 stomachs, togetlter witlt com7Jarablc data on the 
food of tlte 19 ad'ult mynu.s for the same period-May and J1lly-Continued 

FOOD OF JUVENfLE nmDS 

I Lenfy Avor·Ve~e·Spiders I Miseel· ogoCult!· tnblonnd Ellrth· lnneous Onr· WlId trigTg~. liemsMonth vnted Grllill debris!hnrvest· '?t·orms nnlmlll bnge fruits flower perfruits 2 andIIlen food hends. storn·mnnUTOetc. neh 
------- --------..........-- - ~-"-

Percent Perce1lt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent N1I1II1J!r 
l\ruy................ 5.33 a.Oi 5.56 10.44 7.11 3. SO 4.3:1 <') O. 00 15.00 
July................. .27 (I) .45 1.114 03.82 .00 .00 5.01 1.82 0.10 ----------------r-----

Average......... 2.80 1.84 3.01 (1.04 35. ·li 1. 05 2.17 2.00 :J.Ol 10.55 


Mlly................ l.l!O I 0.00 1.04 "?.I~ O'!l2 1.:10 J5.45 0.181 1).!11 H).H2

July................. 4.~8 .00 .00 .1. a, 01.3, .00 .12 .00 .88 4.89 


Avernge......... 2. O~ I~ ----:s2 '"'"2:l.28 ao.oo 7 ~ :i:-oiif:i:tiO ~ 


, Pllrt lIst.ed liS cultivnt.ed may hnve heen wild or unhnrvested. 
~ Jnclud('~ O.3a percent of weed seeds. 
, Trnce. 


VARIETY OF ITEMS IN THE FOOD 


The omniyorousness of the crested myna is shown by the large 
Yl1riety of food items taken as well ns by tho number of items found 
in the stomachs of individual birds. The number of items found in 
the stomachs varied from 1 to 39 i tho I1vernge number pCI' bird per 
month varied from 4.89 in July, when the food consisted largely of 
fruit, to 20.5 in November, and for tho 8-month period the aycrnge 
WllS 11.5 separate items. The avernge number of items in juvenile 
stomachs was 6.1 in July and 15 in }'Jny. 

Birds that consume hard foods rely l!pOn gravel to help grind it. 
Of the 137 crested-mynn. stomachs exnmmed, 73 showod from a mere 
trace of gravel to as much as 6 percent. This is not classed ns food, 
but is figured as a percentllge of the total stomach content.. Un·· 
doubtedly much of it was taken accidentl1lly. In adult birds, the 
monthly averages varied from 11 mere trace in September to 1.82 per
cent in May and for the 8-month period ayernged 0.56 percent per bird. 
The juveniles showed a slightly higher percentnge of this abrnsiye 
material, namely 3.44 in May and 0.64 in July. 

Probably all species of birds swallow feathers either purposely 01' 
accidentally during the process of IJreening. Fen.ther fragments were 
found in 47 of the 117 adult myna stomachs and in 6 of the 20 j uye
niles. Usually there was only a slight trace of feathers in the stomachs 
examined. 

FOOD OF CHINESE AND EUROPEAN STARLINGS 

COMPARED 


The present limited study of food habits of the crested myna 
indicates that the specios has much in common with its near relative 
the European starling (St1Lrnus vulgaris), which has become so abun
dant in much of eastern North America, though the proportions of 
the component food items differ. The reports of Kalmbach I1nd 
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Gabrielson (16) and of Kalmbach (15) show that about half the yearly 
food of the European starling is drawn from the animal kingdom. 
In the present comparison, only those starling stomachs collected 
during the same 8 months (May to December) that the mynas were 
collected are considered. The percentages of the various contents 
arc shown in table 3 and the proportions are shown graphically in 
figure 2, A and B. 

The food of the introduced European starling from May to Decem
ber averaged 62.29 percent animal and 37.71 percent vegeta,ble, while 
almost the reverse was the case in the myna-38.89 percent was 
animal and 61.11 percent vegetable. Both birds appear to be highly 
omnivorous and both consume a great variety of food, but the myna 
seems to show somewhat greater extremes m this regard. It is not 
nearly so insectivorous, less than one fourth of its total food being of 
insect origin, while nearly half of the sttu'ling's food for the same 
period consisted of insects. Weevils, ground beetles, May beetles, and 
miscellaneous beetles made up more tllttn a fifth (20.24 percent) of the 

J'lGI1RE 2.-0ompnrison of MIIY to December food of (A) ndult crested myna nnd (E) adult European
starling. showing tho roilltl\·o proportions of tbo vllrlous itolllS by bulk. Information In pOrL'Cntuge 
tJguro~ shown In tuulo,3. 

starling's food during the 8 months, while these insects averaged only 
1.24 percen t in the case of the myna. Grasshoppers were taken to the 
extent of 17.54 percent by tho starling but to only 0.45 percent by the 
Vancouver birds. Caterpillars made up 7.09 percent of the starling 
food, while lepiclopterotls adults, larvae, and pupae in nearly equal 
proportions formed 4.99 percent of the adult myna's food. Flies and 
hymenopterans (wnsps, bees, ants, etc.) were very minor items in the 
starling diet, yet they amounted to 11.04 percent and 1.85 percent, 
respectively, in the west-coast birds. Millepedesreached the surpris
ing totnl of 10.59 percent of the starling diet, but formed only a mere 
trace of the myna/so Garbage was nearly three times as important as 
an item of mynl1 food as it was with its relative in the East. Perhaps 
avaihtbility may account for most of these differences. Both species 
appear to be about equally frugivorous, though the myna shows a 
high percentage of fruit consumption during the summer months, but 
less in fall. A noticeable and probably an important difference in the 
food of the two birds is noted in the quantity of leafy vegetable ma
terial taken. Apparently this is a mInor item with the starling, while 
it averages 8.57 percent of the crested myna's food. 
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In the main, it appears that from the economic relation these two 
species of birds bear to agriculture, the crested myna possesses fewer 
redeeming .qualities and has more obnoxious traits than does the 
European starling. In the opinion of the authors it would be false 
economy not to ,take the necessary steps to hold this species in check 
and prevent its entrance :-..nd establishment in the Pacific Coast States. 

TABLE 3.-Food percentages of the crested m1lna (Aethiopsar cristatellus) and the 
European starl'ing (Sturn'lt.~/Jitlgar'is) in North America dnring the 8 months, 
M a1l to December l 

------_.-._,-, ,---,--------,---~--.-------

____K_h_HI_,,_rr_"o_ll____I\ i\~ _S_LIl_rl_lll_g.II____K_ID_d_O_ff_O_Od____ I_M_Yl_1!l Starling 

~',' 

P"rcc7I1 Pflrcent Perce7li Percent 
AnlmuL•••_•••••••••• __ ••••.• ' 3S. HU tl2.211 Earthworms...................... 4,08 (')
Vegetablo............... ••• _ (n. II ai.71 Miscellaneuus anlmul food........ 8,44 0,50 
Grasshoppers, otc ••••••.•••••• _. " .45 .Ii. fi4 
Ground heetles •••••••.••••••• _... ,~fl 7, aa ~~~p~~:~::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ~~: ~8 3~: ~ 
Other beoUes ••••••••••.•••••••••. .Im l2.lll Lellfy vegotllbles ••••.••• _, " .. _.. 8,5i (') 
Moths and cuLerpillllrs••••••••.• ~,1I9 i, OIl Graln ••••• _._._ •••_. ______..__ ••_. 2, M .,20 
Flies and hYlIwlIopteruns....... ' • 11,04 1. 85 },[IscellllllooUS vegetable dehrls 
Mlllepedes. ........... ('J 10.511 tlIltllJlttnUre_ .. _"" .. __ ~~ .. ~ .... _~ .... __ _ 11.[,0 .00 


1 ~ee nlso fl~. 2. 

SUMMARY 

The crested myna, or Chinese starling, was introduced into British 
Columbiu, about 1897 by persons lmknown, possibly by an oriental 
resident of the Vancouver district. The first specimens taken by a 
naturalist were collected in 1904. The increase of the bird in its new 
home was slow, peak numbers having been reached about 1925 to 
1927, and there appears to have been no increase during the next few 
years. Apparently only one brood a year is raised in the Vancouver 
district. 

Olimatic conditions do not appeal' to favor the crested myna in 
British Columbia, as regards either increase in abundance or extension 
of range. Its further dispersal to the north seems barred by high moun
tains and forested interior; to the west and south are ocean straits; 
hence any further spread would apparently have to be to the east or 
southeast. 

The crested myna is a bird about the size of the robin, but its tail 
is shorter. Its general color is black, with white wing patches con
spicuous in flight. A short crest, or tuft of feathers inclining forward 
over the beak, gives it its specific name. Its calls and singing cadences 
are clear whistling notes, usually of a pleasing musical quality. 

The bird places its nests in tree holes from which it may have evicted 
other birds and in nearly enclosed cavities about the eaves and cornices 
of buildings. The nests are roughly constructed of any trashy mate
rial available. The Chinese bird is most aggressive toward native 
species when it wishes to use their nesting sites. It will then throw 
out their eggs and young. About human habitations it is less confid
ingthan the English sparrow, and it is much more restricted and less 
adaptable than the latter in its choice of nesting sites. 

Of clannish habits, after the nesting sea&On the' birds keep together 
in family parties until colder weather, when they flock in largenum
bel'S for feeding and roosting. One roost in the city of Vancouver 
recently numbered 500 to 600 bir'ds, but formerly it was reported to 
have been larger. 
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In the laboratory study of the food ha~its of the crested myna, 
which was undertaken after the field studIes of 1931-32, 117 adult 
and 20 juvenile stomachs were examined. These were collected over 
the 8-month period from May to December. Stomach analyses and 
field observations show that the bird is decidedly omnivorous, with 
a partiality for fruits and for foods from such unsavory sources as 
garbage dumps and manure piles. .Availability seems to be the chief 
factor in its choice of food. The average monthly diet of adults was 
38.89 percent animal and 61.11 percent vegetable matter, with fruits 
of various species aggI'egating 32.49 percent, insects 22.44 percent, 
garbage 14.6 percent, and lenfy vegetable materialS.57 percent. Tlw 
nestlings are predominantly insectivorous. During the latter part of 
summer self-feeding juveniles and adults are hi~bly frugivorous. 

The potentiality for harm of such a gregarIOUs and omnivorous 
leeder is bigh. Should the species become unduly abundant in the 
Pacific Coast States, agricultural interests there might be seriously 
affected. Consequently, every precaution should be taken to check 
the spread of tins species and to prevent its establisbment in the 
United States. 
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